
15 More Joomla Templates updated for Joomla 3.9



This week, we are releasing updates for 15 Joomla templates and S5 Quick contact module for Joomla 3.9.1
compatibility and bug fixes.


Here is the list of the 15 templates getting updated in this batch.

 - S5 Eventfull Business

 - S5 Content King

 - S5 Incline

 - S5 Zoka Transports

 - S5 GCK Store

 - S5 Swapps

 - S5 Risen Hope

 - S5 Blue Group

 - S5 Corpway 

 - S5 The Classifieds

 - S5 Photobox

 - S5 No1 Shopping

 - S5 Oasis 

 - S5 Emusica

 - S5 Helion 
S5 Eventfull Business - Version 1.0.2 



Looking for an events design? Eventfull is here and brings you two beautiful themes to choose from in one package. We
have styled Eventfull to fit either a business/tech conference event or an athletic one. The design also incorporates the
new full page scroll option that is being added to the Vertex framework. We have also added an option to enable a
floating menu for the tablet/mobile version of Vertex. 


 - Got css error on Search page

 - Change background for Venue, Register module on homepage

 - Problem with Wherre? module

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins
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 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  



S5 Content King - Version 1.1.2 



Content King is a beautifully laid out design that shows off your content in various unique modules. The template is
designed to show in a full screen width layout to take advantage of widescreen monitors which are becoming the
standard. 


 - Restyle All the new module on homepage

 - Problem with S5 map it with google module on Contact page

 - Realign Print button on preview print page

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins
[3.9] Got css error on category list page

 - [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article


Demo  
More Info  



Release Notes - S5 Incline - Version 1.0.2 



Incline is the ultimate outdoor Joomla template, and can easily be adapted to many other website genres. Amongst its
many great features, the most noticeable is the optional video background. Play any html5 short clip video in this area to
wow your site viewers! The video is optional, and in its place you can use a static image or solid background color. Of
course Incline comes with many other great features such as a custom highlight color, custom fonts, responsive layout,
and much more!


 - Problem with S5 Map it with google module on Contact page

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


 - [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article


Demo  
More Info  
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S5 Zoka Transports - Version 1.0.2 



The transportation template you've been looking for is here! Built for companies providing a wide range of services but
can be stripped down to suite smaller niche companies such as limo, chauffeur services, taxi and more. We are also
happy to announce the release of the responsive and fully CSS3 powered Horizontal Accordion version 2. This new
version uses absolutely no JavaScript and is completely powered by CSS3 


 - Got css error on Search page

 - Got error with Our services pricing and more module on homepage

 - Problem with Google map homepage module

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  




S5 GCK Store - Version 1.0.2 



GCK Store is a powerful eCommerece Joomla template developed around the popular components Virtuemart and
Hikashop. With the combination of the powerful Vertex framework and the superior features of Virtuemart and Hikashop,
you can have any kind of online shop up and running very fast


 - Got css error on Products listing page

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page

Demo  
More Info  


S5 Swapps - Version 1.0.2 



App designer looking for a template for your new App? Swapps is a clean, sophisticated yet simple responsive Joomla
template designed to display your App in elegance. This template includes a new circle table section perfect for calling
out specific features of your App. We also have released a new MailChimp newsletter module. With this module your
users can easily get on your mailing list for updates and news. 


 - Got error on Search page

 - Problem with S5 map it with google module
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 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page

 - [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article


Demo  
More Info  





S5 Risen Hope Template - Version 1.0.2 



Risen Hope is a breathtaking and modern church focused Joomla template that will take your church's web presence to a
whole new level! Its modern styling is aesthetically pleasing and fits with all of today's design trends. It comes loaded with
features such as layered S5 Image and Content Fader, scroll reveal effects, custom highlight colors, optional floating
header, and much more! 



 - Got css error on Search page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - Can't show full calendar on Register page

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  


S5 Blue Group - Version 1.1.2 



Looking for a one page layout for your design agency? Blue Group is the perfect clean modern design for you. We've
packed this template with modules including our new S5 Contact Popup module. This module is a great way for your
visitors to easily get in contact with you and its powered by reCaptcha. We've also added on a Team and Portfolio page. 



 - Realign textbox and button on Search page

 - Got css error on Register page

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page
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Demo  
More Info  


S5 Corpway Template - Version 1.0.2 



Corpway is the best template for any business or corporation! Easily match your company's color scheme by setting your
own custom highlight color, which will change buttons, menu items, titles and more to any color you wish! This month we
have also introduced sample pages such as: About Us, Our Services, Sample Blog, and more; to make site setup quick
and easy!


 - Problem with Google map homepage module

 - Got css error on Join our newsletter module on homepage

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  




S5 The Classifieds - Version 1.0.2 



The most comprehensive directory template designed for Joomla is here. The new Classifieds Ads template is your
perfect choice for creating an online listings directory. The directory is powered by the Joomanager component
purchased separately at http://www.joomanager.com. The directory offers features including, ratings, paid ads, Google
map search and unlimited searchable custom fields and much more! Although the template is geared for a directory style
site keep in mind it can be used for any website. Check out the "Joomla frontpage" menu item to see the demo of this. 




 - Submenu should highlight when actived

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page

 - [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article


Demo  
More Info  





S5 Photobox Template - Version 1.0.2 
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Photobox is a flat style template specifically designed for photographers or other artists to use as a portfolio style site. It
has many great features to easily showcase one's artistic talents. There are many great built in features such as full color
control, custom highlight fonts, multiple logo locations, optional lowercase letters, and much more! 




 - Got css error minor on Join our newsletter module

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  




S5 No1 Shopping Template - Version 1.0.2 



Looking for a flat designed eCommerce template? No1 Shopping is the design for you! The design is packed with
features ready for any eCommerce website. The full width menu is great for extension categories you may need to list.
The cart button is conveniently located in the top right and is included in the floating menu option too for easy of use.
We've updated the VirtueMart 3rd party stylings to a more flat look. And the design itself is clean and clutter free so your
products will take the focus on your site. If you have a color that fits your brand you can match by easily changing the 2
highlight colors in the Vertex admin area. 


 - Realign print button on print popup

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins


 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  


S5 Oasis  - Version 1.0.2



Oasis is the ultimate flat style template! It comes loaded with many color options for changing the module row colors,
titles, buttons and more. There are nine custom color options in total, plus the default Background controls of Vertex; all
which give you the ultimate style control! Some other features include: a full width S5 Image and Content Fader, an
opaque and overlapping header, enable or disable uppercase letters, new info slide styles, and much much more! 



 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins
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 - Restyle calender on Register page

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  




S5 Emusica Template - Version 1.0.2



If you are looking to revamp your band's website or start a social music community Emusica is the design for you! The
beautiful design is packed with features! We introduce our NEW MP3 HTML5 Gallery Module, S5 Image Scoller version
2 which is now responsive and a NEW full width menu option for the s5 flex menu. In addition to these features we've
updated the info slide portion of Vertex to now include a CSS only version. The new CSS version has several new
display styles available! 



 - Got css error mimor on Search page

 - Restyle Print popup

 - Menu/Submenu should highlight when actived

 - [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page

 - [3.9] Got css error when show user profile to the contacts


Demo  
More Info  




S5 Helion  - Version 1.0.2 



Helion gives your site a unique look and feel by putting a large focus on the left and right column positions. It was
designed for movie sites but can easily adapt to other contents. Helion has no shortage of features, it is packed with
more features than other Shape5 template to date! Some features include a light or dark style option, four custom
highlight colors, enabling or disabling the floating header, multiple logo position options, social icon integration and much
more! 



 - Should change logo color

 - Got css error on Search page
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 - Submenu should highlight when actived

 - [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

 - [3.9] Got css error when show user profile to the contacts	

 - [3.9] Got css error on category list page


Demo  
More Info  





S5 Quick Contact Module - Version 4.3.3 

The S5 Quick Contact module is a simple way for your visitors to get in contact with you. Sometimes full contact pages
are just too much. If you're looking for an easy way to stay in contact with your visitors this module is for you. This
module has fully configurable language settings, sends emails to a specified admin account, up to ten configurable fields,
multiple fields types, three ways of spam protection, and much more! And of course it's free! 



 - [3.9]Support Invisible Captcha


Demo  
More Info  
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